Ministry Update

Dear Ministry Friends,

A lot has been going on with MWA and I wanted to share with you!

Our air and show fundraiser in September was a huge success with the FAA reporting 3,000 people in attendance. That amount doubled our projected estimates. We were able to bring in money to allow us to operate through the rest of the year and begin necessary redesigns and improvements of our newly launched Empty Flight Plan. You can view pictures of this event on our website at www.ministryaviation.org and click on button “12 Air Fair & Car-nival”.

Significant headway has been made on the Empty Flight Plan since the air & car show. In 2013 we are anticipating large growth. We have signed into an agreement with a company that has been working full-time on our Empty Flight Plan program since early October and we have been undergoing a redesign for better functionality. Well over 250 hours of labor have been put in and it will take many more as we continue to work on a new global charter flights project estimated to start in early 2013. If all goes according to plan, this project will have a huge effect on the Empty Flight Plan. We will announce more details of this project next year.

Also, we are excited to announce that our business trip/conference to Orlando brought us great headway for the Empty Flight Plan. We have 30 FBO’s (the place where private planes fuel, i.e. passenger terminal) all over the country willing to allow us to place our Empty Flight Plan brochures in their facilities. This trip also paved the way for our charter flights project we announced above.

As we continue to “fertilize” & “water” our program, know we are preparing for the opportunity to help many people and not just the few that come here and there our way. With this growth process comes many expenses and we need your support. Currently, all our money has already been earmarked for use and we need funds to continue our website & empty flight plan development along with the many traveling & marketing expenses we anticipate at the beginning of 2013. We have a current need of around $15,000 and without this money we cannot go forward. Will you help us with our vision to share Jesus Christ around the world?

Lastly, we want to wish you a Merry Christmas. This season is the reason we are in business and that reason is Jesus Christ.

Again, thanks for your prayers and support and please consider giving to our organization and to be a part of this opportunity we have to grow in 2013.

In Christ,
Justin & Caria Miller